The angst of the current moment in American urban development concerns a trend towards repopulation of urban core communities, creative-class professionals who are both reversing a decades-long trend of white flight as well as fueling concerns around gentrification. This moment has created an apt time for China Brotsky, Sarah Eisinger, and Diane Vinokur-Kaplan to bring real estate back to the fore in considering nonprofit services. The authors are self-confirmed evangelists for the creation of flourishing nonprofit centers where collaboration, shared-services, and a strong commitment to placemaking leads to striking improvements in how nonprofits work. With that said, their book is a soup-to-nuts exploration of how nonprofit leaders can practically design, create, and govern a nonprofit center.
In reading Shared Space, it is hard not to imagine how co-locating nonprofits could lead to a new era of collaboration and increased impact. The authors undoubtedly believe that nonprofit centers are an important and essential means to extend the reach of social ventures, but the book is constructed more as a thoughtful legal brief than a polemic screed. Nonprofit leaders will be able to see step-by-step how nonprofit centers can be developed from the design phase to operations. The empirical results peppered throughout the text are impressive and the architectural renderings tickle the imagination with possibility. Ultimately, the value of the book comes in the fine-grained exploration of the dozens of steps that one needs to consider in bringing a nonprofit center to life.
Shared Space is also thought-provoking for nonprofit scholars. Location is important and in urban communities, there are profound changes as processes of depopulation have often turned to repopulation. Real estate prices have been increasing, and as communities of disadvantage gentrify, nonprofits are caught much as their clients by this challenge. While colocating is a natural and attractive idea, perhaps nonprofits should also consider radically not committing to particular locations; contrary to the energy behind place-based philanthropy and placemaking community organizations, perhaps nonprofits should be particularly nimble in their ability to continue to move to populations that are also having to dislocate. Taking up residence in nonprofit centers, perhaps on shorter-term leases, can be a strategy for organizations to be geographically nimble.
From a policy standpoint, should philanthropic and public funders consider how to facilitate the movement of social ventures as opposed to sinking capital into any one location? The WeWork coworking phenomenon is predicated on the idea that being tied to any one location can only restrict nimble responses to environmental needs.
Ultimately, Brotsky, Eisinger, and Vinokur-Kaplan create a thorough and vivid picture of how nonprofits and social ventures can harness the power of collaboration in order to better serve clients. It is captivating and raises important questions about how the sector can scale responses to community needs. It will provoke many sector leaders and funders to consider how to create such centers, and likewise push scholars to further investigate why place matters.
